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EAST TEXAS COLLOQUY
About a year ago the Board of Directors approved an occasional
special topic issue with a guest editor. This is the first such effort and
it concentrates on women in East Texas.
Our Guest Editor, Emily Fourmy Cutrer, holds baccalaureate,
master's, and doctoral degrees from the University of Texas at Austin.
Her dissertation was 'The Art of the Woman: The Life and Work of
Elisabet Ney." Cutrer is an instructor at the University of Texas. Her
publications include Elisabet Ney: Artist, Woman, Texan, published
by the Institute of Texan Cultures, an article on Ney that appeared in
the Texas Almanac 1986-1987, and several reviews. She has presented
papers to a special symposium at Southwest Texas State University, the
Texas State Historical Association, and at Laguna Gloria Art Museum.
She is a native of San Antonio.
We welcome your comments on this special issue, and on the con-
cept of special topic issues. What would you like to see next?
Former Board member James Conrad of East Texas State Univer-
sity has written a forty-three page illustrated history of the ETSU library
entitled A Brief History of the James G. Gee Library, for the dedication
ceremony for a new addition to the library. The history traces the
development of library services from the beginning of East Texas
Normal College in 1889 to the present. Copies may be ordered from
Conrad for $1. Write to him in care of the library, ET Station, Com-
merce, TX 75428.
We welcome the first issue of the Gulf Coast Historical Review,
which began publication in the Fall of 1985. George H. Daniels serves
as Executive Editor and Michael Thomason is Managing Editor. It is
published in the Fall and Spring by the History Department of the
University of South Alabama, Humanities 344, Mobile, AL 36688.
While Texans have dominated the sesquicentennial business this
year, the state of Arkansas and the city of Shreveport, Louisiana, have
also been celebrating their 150th anniversary. In time for that observ-
ance, the Center for Louisiana Studies at the University of Southwestern
Louisiana has published Holice H, Henrici's Shreveport: The Begin-
nings. It telIs the early history of Shreveport in six chapters, is illu-
strated, and contains maps. It may be ordered from Center for Louisi-
ana Studies, The University of Southwestern University, Lafayette, LA
70504, for $6.95.
We have received some interesting reprints. Among them are the
Second Edition of Why Stop? A Guide to Texas Historical Roadside
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Markers, by Claude and Betty Dooley and the Texas Historical Com-
mission. It is available from Gulf Publishing Company, Box 2608,
Houston, TX 77001, for $14.95. It is essentially a listing of the data
on historical markers approved by the Commission.
Every history graduate student knows Michael Kraus' The Writing
of American History, published by the University of Oklahoma Press,
1005 Asp Street, Norman, OK 73069. It has been revised and the
name of Davis D. Joyce added as co-author. Joyce prepared the revi-
sion. The volume treats the significant writers and writings of Ameri-
can history from the Norse voyages to modern times. The last three
chapters are entirely new.
The Sesquicentennial Committee of Marfa/Presidio County has
republished the Texas Centennial Song Book originally prepared for
the state's 1DOth anniversary of independence in 1936. It is available
from the committee in care of Manuel G. Rubio, Box 654, Marfa, TX
79843, and contains words and music for songs about Texas and the
Wes!.
The Editor got into cookbooks recently, and so the arrival of Mike
Highs' The Broken Arrow Ranch Cookbook, A Harvest of Wild Game
Recipes, published by the University of Texas Press, P. O. Box 7819,
Austin, TX 78713, was a welcomed event. If you like wild game, it
will be useful to you. It contains over 200 recipes and will come in
handy if you go hunting but don't know what to do with the game
you bag.
Also welcome by those who work in oral history will be the Baylor
UniverSity Institute for Oral History: A Guide to the Col/ection, 1970-
85, edited by Rebecca Sharpless Jimenez, Jane Frances Healey, and
Harriet Hull Fadal. It was published by the Baylor University Press,
and is available through the Baylor Book Store, Box 6325, Waco, TX
7670, for $5.25.
Another publication, Froth From Her Portals: The First 100
Years in Belton, University of Mary Hardin-Baylor, by Eleanor James,
has reached our desk. It is available from the University of Mary
Hardin-Baylor Press, Box 431, UMHB Station, Belton, TX 76513.
No price was indicated. The book contains many illustrations.
